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The Fact of Spiritual 
Rulers In The Local 
Church
Dᴏᴏᴇᴇ ᴀᴏ ᴏᴇᴀᴏᴇᴇᴠᴠᴘᴘᴇ
ᴘᴠᴀᴏᴠᴠᴀ

The rsti uttEe which must be clariden ip aoorgachipj the subfect gv lgcal 
church jgqerpmept is the yuestigp gv authgrit.A Cll ajree that Hhrist is the 
Wean apn that We rules thrgujh Wis BgrnA ,ut what abgut authgrit. gp 
the leqel gv ipniqinual church vupctigpk teachipjk apn necisigp ma?ipjD Mges 
Hhrist nelejate authgrit. tg ap.gpe elseD Gap. church jrguos are sure that 
We nges pgtk that each map has eyual authgrit. bevgre Ogn b. qirtue gv his 
ipniqinual oriesthggnA "ur Cmericap soirit gv nemgcrac. ip the church apn 
its ;gpe map gpe qgte; leaqes us ipclipen tg ajreek at least ip septimeptA Be 
veel that we are apswerable tg Ogn algpek apn sg authgrit. gqer ap.gpe ip the 
qer. oersgpal realm gv the soiritual apn relijigus is gut gv the yuestigpA "ur 
believs apn oractices are matters betweep Ogn apn us ipniqinuall.k we tepn tg 
thip?I apn ip the aSairs gv the lgcal church cgllectiqel.k the mafgrit. rulesA

,ut nges Hhrist rule b. mafgrit. qgteD -s Wis will netermipen b. ogoular 
cgpseptD "r is it jiqep gpce apn vgr all ip Wgl. Fcrioture tg be vaithvull. mipR
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isteren tg Wis oegole b. soiritual leaners withip the churchD xhese yuestigps 

state the issue clearl.A

The vdunecCe

xhe 'ew xestamept is clear ip its teachipj bgth b. oreceot apn e(amole that 
there are certaip mep ip the church whg are ipqesten with the resogpsibilit. 
gv rulipjA Hhristiaps are pgt blipnl. tg acceot valse gr upscriotural leanershiok 
but the. are pgpetheless resogpsible tg vgllgwk gbe.k apn hgpgr their soiritual 
leanersA

xhis authgrit. was drst qesten ip Hhrist:s aogstlesA xhe. were the vgupnatigp 
gv the church 0Pohesiaps N1N6I cvA Gatthew 8918)R835 apn the qer. mguthR
oieces gv Ogn 0Pohesiaps 4175A xheir wgrn apn e(amole were apn are bipnipj 
0- Hgripthiaps J18*I 8J14*I - xhessalgpiaps N184I -- xhessalgpiaps N1875A 
xheir wgrn settlen all nisoutes ip matters gv vaith apn oracticeA xhe. were 
Miqipe Tejatesk qicars gv Hhristk iv .gu willA xhis is seep ip Ccts 918R*k whep 
the aogstles tgg? charje tg settle the drst nisoute ip the church at Uerusalemk 
apn thrgujhgut the eoistles ip their bipnipj apn authgritatiqe cgmmapns tg 
the churchesA

xhat the aogstles iptepnen vgr gthers avter them tg haqe authgrit. 0albeitk pgt 
their upiyue aogstglic authgrit.5 is eqinept b. the titles jiqep tg these leanersk 
the nescriotigps gv themk apn the resogpsibilities lain uogp them apn jiqep 
tg the church with rejarns tg themA

zCcts N61N) nesijpates the elners gv the church at Pohesus as ;gqerseersk; thgse 
whg mapaje the churchA

zZgmaps 8N1) ineptides thgse whg are soeciall. jivten b. Ogn tg jgqerpA

zxhe Oree? wgrn orgistemi 0;tg rulek tg oresine;5 is vgupn alsg ip - xhessalgR
piaps 718N reverripj tg thgse whg are ;gqer .gu; ip the soiritual realmk ;ip the 
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TgrnA; -p - ximgth. 41Jk 7k apn 8N it revers tg rule ip the hgme b. the vatherA 
2aul olaipl. states that sgme are jivten with the abilit. tg e(ercise authgrit. ip 
the churchA

zFimilarl.k - Hgripthiaps 8N1N) soea?s gv the gpe with the jivt gv ;jgqerpR
mepts; 0?uberpesis5A C ;jgqerpgr; 0?uberpetes5 was a shiomasterk the gpe 
rulipjk nirectipj the shio 0Ccts N*188I Zeqelatigp 8)18*5A

z- Hgripthiaps 89187R89 cgmmapns that certaip gpes ip the church be the 
gbfects gv submissigpA

z- xhessalgpiaps 718NR84 reyuire that thgse ip rulipj ogsitigps 0;thgse whg 
are gqer .gu;5 ip the church be heln ip soecial hgpgrA

z- ximgth. 417 nraws a oarallel betweep the vathers: ;rule; ip the hgme apn 
the elners: ;care; gv the churchA xhe imolicatigp here is that the elners: rule ip 
the church is similar tg a vather:s rule gv his hgmeA

z- ximgth. 718* cgmmapns that nguble hgpgr be jiqep tg thgse whg ;rule; 
wellA

z Webrews 841*k 8*k apn NJ all soea? gv rulers ip the church whg are tg be 
;rejarnen with vaqgrk; ;vgllgwen; ip matters gv vaithk ;gbe.enk; apn ;subR
mitten tgA; xhese mep ;rule; apn are resogpsible vgr the soiritual welvare gv 
the oegoleA xhe writer gv Webrews is esoeciall. drm ip this matterk vgr ip all 
three gv these qerses the wgrn trapslaten ;rule; is hejegmaik which soea?s gv 
;jgqerpipj; vrgm a ogsitigp gv recgjpi en authgrit. 0cvA Gatthew N19k 8618)I 
Tu?e N1NI Ccts *1865A

Fgme  gbfect  that  soiritual  authgrit.  is  ipcgpsistept  with  ipniqinual 
oriestRhggnA -t is sijpidcaptk hgweqerk that while pg 'ew xestamept eoistle 
emohasi es mgre the truth gv ipniqinual oriesthggnk peither nges ap. eoistle 
stress mgre the gblijatigp tg gbe. soiritual rulersA xhe authgr gv Webrews 
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saw pg ipcgpsistepc.A xhe ngctripe gv upiqersal oriesthggn nges pgt cgp ict 
with the nut. gv subfectigp tg soiritual authgrit.A -pniqinual oriesthggn is pgt 
ipniqinual lgrnshioA

zEipall.k - 2eter 718RJ soea?s gv thgse whg lean apn gqersee the church as 
upnerRsheoherns 0iAeAk nelejaten rulers upner Hhrist5A Clsgk b. reverripj tg 
himselv as ap ;elner; gv the churchk 2eter ipnicates here that the aogstglic 

authgrit. was ip measure beipj oassen tg the elnershioA

olcCAEtulc

xhe ogipt is simole1 there are tg be thgse ip the lgcal church whg haqe authgrR
it.k tg whgm hgpgrk submissigpk apn gbeniepce is nueA xhis is pgt a ogoular 
teachipj ip gur na. gv ipniqinualismI ipneenk this is rejularl. qijgrgusl. 
googsen gr ijpgren altgjetherA ,ut the Fcriotural teachipj gp the subfect is 
olaip1 Hhristk the Weank rules Wis Hhurch thrgujh Wis upnerRsheohernsA

'gr is this a cgptipuatigp gv the errgpegus sharo nistipctigp betweep clerj. 
apn lait.A Cuthgrit. nges pgt imol. suoerigr stapnipj bevgre OgnA Uust as map 
apn wgmap are gp eyual stapnipj bevgre Ogn 0Oalatiaps 41N)5 with wgmap 
beipj subgrnipate tg the map 0- ximgth. N13R875k sg Hhristiaps with eyual 

access tg Ogn are cgmmapnen tg be subgrnipate tg their leanersA

Oc batesd iulc

"pe gbserqatigp cgpcerpipj the cgptemograr. inea gv nemgcratic rule ip 
the lgcal church neserqes meptigp at this ogiptA -t is bgth Fcrioturall. apn 
lgjicall. imogssible tg soea? gv oastgral rule apn nemgcratic ruleA xhe twg 
simol. cappgt cgRe(istI the. are mutuall. e(clusiqeA xhe teachipj gv church 
nemgcrac. will be challepjen at qarigus ogipts thrgujhgut this bgg?k but vgr 
pgw it will su ce tg sa. that iv Ogn has jiqep authgrit. tg a select jrguo gv 
oegolek thep b. the pature gv the case the authgrit. cappgt resine ip the hapns 
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gv the mafgrit.A Ggregqerk ip a s.stem gv ;gpe map gpe qgte; pg oersgp has 
ap. mgre real authgrit. thap ap.gpe elseI all share it eyuall.A xhis chaoter has 
nemgpstraten that the 'ew xestamept writers soea? clearl. apn vgrcevull. gv 
authgrit. jiqep tg certaip oegole abgqe gthersA -t is eqinept that this elimipates 
the inea that authgrit. is sorean gut eqepl. gqer allA Memgcrac. ma. be jggn 
ip the arepa gv patigpal ogliticsk but it is peqer jiqep tg the HhurchA 'g gther 
vgrm gv church jgqerpmept is staten ip the 'ew xestamept thap that Hhrist 
rules Wis Hhurch thrgujh Wis aoogipten leanersA



The Identity of Spiritual 
Rulers In The Local 
Church
Wᴏᴏ ᴏᴏᴏᴛᴛᴀᴏ ᴏᴀᴠᴠᴀᴏᴛᴇᴇᴏ
ᴛᴠᴏᴀ ᴜ

We have seen that there are to be those in the local church who are in a 
position of spiritual authority, ruling and guiding the church. The next step 

is to identify these rulers. Who in the local church is given this authority?

Their Titles

Elders

The most common designation is the term "elder." The Greek word is pres-
buteros, whence comes the words "presbyter" and "Presbyterian." A "pres-
byter" is an elder. Spoken of in the plural ("elders") they are "the presbytery" 
(I Timothy 4:14). The word means, obviously, "an older man" but was used 
as a title for the leaders of the synagogue, whose duty it was to rule and teach. 
The early church evidently borrowed the title to describe those in the local 
churches who were likewise to rule and teach. In I Timothy 5:17 the elders are 
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the "rulers" who by virtue of their position and work deserve double honor. 
That apostles had absolute authority in matters of faith and practice is clear, 
but in I Peter 5:1 the apostle Peter calls himself "also an elder" which seems to 
indicate that the apostles were elders when they remained in one locality (see 
also II John 1 where John says the same of himself). This verse further shows 
that the authority of the apostleship, in measure, was passed on to the elders. 
At any rate, the point is evident that elders have authority in the local church; 

they are the rulers.

Bishops

Another designation of the New Testament church rulers is "bishop" (I Tim-
othy 3:1; Philippians 1:1). The Greek word is episkopos, hence the English 
"episcopal." The word means "overseer" (Acts 20:28), "guardian," or "man-
ager." A bishop was a foreman, one in charge, a manager. When the Consul 
(president, emperor) of Rome placed a ruler in a newly captured land, that 
ruler was often referred to as an episkopos. Again the point is simply that the 
Biblical terminology itself indicates that there are in the local church certain 
men given special authority. These men are "bishops," those who "oversee" or 

"manage" the church's aKairs.

Pastors

The term "pastor" is the most common word in our vocabulary today, but it is 
(perhaps surprisingly) the least common designation in the New Testament. 
The New Testament writers only once identify the local church leaders as 
"pastors" and that as it is associated with the additional title, "teachers" (Eph-
esians 4:11, "pastors-teachers"). The Greek term poimen means "shepherd," 
one who guides the sheep. The verb form (poimaino) is used only twice, 
describing the duties and responsibilities of the leaders they are to "shepherd" 
the church (Acts 20:28 and I Peter 5:2, VJF, "feed"). In Hebrews 13:20 and 
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I Peter 2:25 Christ is called our "Shepherd," and in Revelation 2:27 it is 
prophesied that Christ will "shepherd ]VJF, "rule"9 with a rod of iron" (see 
also Revelation 12:5 and 1q:15). In I Peter 5:4 Jesus is "the chief Shepherd" 
indicating that the "elders" (verse 1) are the under-shepherds who rule under 
Him with a delegated authority. Clearly, then, "pastors" rule; they rule in the 
church under Christ. They shepherd (are not shepherded by) the sheep.

Those whom the New Testament writers describe as having spiritual author-
ity in the local church are designated elders, bishops, and pastors. These are 

the men who possess authority to rule.

Their IdenticDation

A *uick glance at the passages in which these titles are found will reveal that 
these titles are used interchangeably to refer to the same o6ce and the same 
persons.

jIn Acts 20:28 the "elders" (presbuteroi, verse 17) are said to be God-ap-
pointed "bishops" (episkopoi, "overseers") and are commanded to "shepherd" 
(poimaino, "feed" ]VJF9 or "rule") the church. Notice: elders are bishops who 
pastor. That is to say, an elder is a bishop is a pastor.

jThe *uali!cations for "bishops" in I Timothy 3 are virtually identical to the 
*uali!cations for "elders" in Titus 1:z-q; it is obvious that Paul had the same 
o6ce in mind in both passages.

jIn Titus 1:5-7 "elder" and "bishop" are synonymous also.

jZinally, in I Peter 5:1-4 the "elders" are commanded to "pastor" (poimaino; 
VJF, "feed") and "oversee" (episkopeo) the church.

So the three terms refer to the same persons. A bishop is an elder is a pastor. 
There is no distinction between them. It is ust as Scripturally accurate to 
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address your pastor as "bishop" or "elder."( ) This book will normally use the 
term "elder," but it must be kept in mind that whichever term is used, the 
reference is to the same o6ce. A pastor is a bishop is an elder.

(Incidentally, in keeping with the common understanding of the words, the 
term "o6ce" is used here to refer to these leadership positions, but it should 
be recogni ed that the New Testament never refers to these as "o6ces" but as 

"services.")

Their AesDriptions

While the terms consistently refer to the same o6ce, Bible students have 
often pointed out that each term emphasi es a diKerent aspect of the man 
and his work. The term "elder" emphasi es the man's character, what he is 
mature. "Bishop" emphasi es the man's function as ruler, overseer, manager. 
It stresses what he does. And "pastor" emphasi es the man's work of caring, 
guarding, protecting, feeding, and leading. It stresses how he leads and rules 
and his attitude in doing it. All three terms refer to the same o6ce but merely 

emphasi e a diKerent aspect of it.

On bvserCation

Note that elders are pastors, and elders are rulers. There is a common mis-
understanding, today, that eldership is a sort of third o6ce in which elders 
are a board of men with more authority than deacons but less than pastors. 
Elders are often viewed as representatives from the congregation, elected for 
a speci!c term and for the purpose of representing the interests of the church 
to the pastor and counseling him on matters of concern to the church. In 
many other churches the elders are a board of ruling men set over the pas-
tor. These ideas, however, re ect a misunderstanding of the New Testament 
elder. Pastors are elders. Elders are pastors. As we shall later see, elders have 
various functions and there are diKerences in honor as well, but all elders 
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are pastors, nonetheless, and they must never be considered as anything less. 
Zurthermore, none should be considered for eldership who is not a *uali!ed 

elder-bishop-pastor.

uonDl sion

The New Testament teaches that authority in the local church lies in the 
hands of the elders-bishops-pastors. To these men both Christ and His apos-
tles have delegated authority, and obedience to them is re*uired by those 
whom they lead. Elders (bishops, pastors) are to rule as Christ's under-shep-
herds.



The Authority of 
Spiritual Rulers In The 
Local Church
Wᴀᴀᴛᴛ ᴛᴀᴛ ᴇᴛᴇᴘᴛᴀᴛᴇᴛ
ᴇᴘᴏ

We have seen that the elders-bishops-pastors are given authority from Christ 
to rule His church. These and no others are commanded to rule and to be 
obeyed.

It is necessary to recognize, however, that there have been errors to either side 
of this. Many elders have failed to exercise the authority given them in their 
rule while others have clearly exceeded their bounds. The next step, then, is 
to determine the realm or sphere of their authority. That they have authority 
cannot really be questioned; precisely what type of authority they possess 

must now be determined also.

Surveying the Evidence

Some statements specify very clearly that the elders rule in the Word. I Tim-
othy 5:17, for example, speaks of some elders who rule particularly by "la-
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boring in the Word and doctrine." The writer to the Hebrews commands the 
believers to follow the faith of their rulers (13:7). This is the idea behind Paul's 
command to Timothy to "reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsu4ering and 
doctrine" (II Timothy N:2). Elders rule in matters of doctrine, faith.

Elders are further given rule in other matters of a spiritual nature. That is, 
they are responsible to take the principles of the Word of God and apply them 
to speci0c matters of personal life. This is what Paul had in mind when he 
commanded the Thessalonian believers to regard highly those who are "over 
you in the Lord" (I Thessalonians 5:12). This is also the point of Hebrews 
13:17 which commands believers, "obey them that have the rule over you, 
and submit yourselves." The elders have authority in matters of faith and its 
related practice.

Finally, the 8ew Testament extends this authority over the a4airs of the 
church generally. This is clear from passages which speak of their "oversee-
ing" or managing the church in general without mentioning speci0cs (Acts 
2j:2U; I Peter 5:1-2). The elders are to be esteemed and held in high favor (I 
Thessalonians 5:12-13) and are to rule the church as they should rule their 
own house (I Timothy 3:N-5).

Conclusion

Elders are not given authority to tyrannically dictate in matters of no con-
sequence. They are not authorized to give commands in trivial, non-moral 
matters. 8either are they permitted to demand total compliance in matters 
involving the Christian's liberty. 8or can their rule be followed when and if 
that rule is in conOict with the Word of God. Their authority is in the Word as 
it applies to matters of church and personal life and extends to the managing 
of the church in general. Therefore, the 9udgments of elders in regard to faith 
and its related practice are to be obeyed (of course, so long as such 9udgments 
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are not in violation of the Word of God; cf. Acts 5:2 ). It would be in keeping 
with these principles to further give certain priority to their 9udgments in 
extra- scriptural matters of concern to the church (e.g., decisions regarding 
church organization, administration, etc.), although this privilege must not 
be abused.



The Number of Spiritual 
Rulers In The Local 
Church
Hᴏᴏᴡᴡ ᴍᴍᴡᴀᴀᴀᴡᴜᴏᴀᴜᴡᴌᴡᴌᴍᴡ
 ᴇᴜᴡᴇᴜᴀᴀᴇᴜᴇᴡᴡᴏᴍᴡᴍᴏᴀᴜᴇ

Having established the fact and identity of spiritual rulers in the local 
church, we must now turn our attention to the question of number. 
How many spiritual rulers are there to be in the local church? The New 
Testament teaches that a plurality of elders is to be the norm in each local 

church.

Surveying The Evidence

Only a quick look at the passages involved demonstrates that the apostles 
and other New Testament writers understood that each church had a 
plurality of godly men ruling. The reference is consistently in the plural 
("elders" not "elder").

*Acts 11:30 speaks of the elders of the Jerusalem church. Evidently James 
was not the only one.
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*Acts 14:23 informs us that it was the customary practice of Paul and Barn-
abas in their missionary work to appoint elders (plural) in each church (sin-
gular).

*Acts 15:2, 4, 6, 22, and 23 all refer to the elders of the Jerusalem church.

*Acts 16:4 again speaks of the elders of the Jerusalem church.

*In Acts 20:17 Paul sent for the elders of the church in Ephesus.

*In Acts 21:18 Luke speaks of "all the elders" of the Jerusalem church.

*In Philippians 1:1 Paul addresses the "bishops" of the church in Philippi.

*In I Thessalonians 5:12-13 Paul instructs the believers of the Thessalonian 
church in regard to their responsibilities to "those who labor among you and 
are over you in the Lord." The repeated reference is to "them" rather than "he."

*I Timothy 4:14 speaks of a body of elders laying their hands on Timothy.

*In I Timothy 5:17 Paul again speaks of elders in the plural.

*In Titus 1:5 Paul commands Titus to appoint elders in every city. Evidently 
this was a part of "setting in order the things that lack"; the implication of this 
verse, then, is that if a church had only one elder, it would be "lacking" and 
not in keeping with the norm.

*Hebrews 13:7, 17, and 24 all refer to a plurality of rulers in the church 
("them" and "they").

*In James 5:14 James prescribes for the one sick to summon to himself the 
elders of his church.

*Finally, in I Peter 5:1 Peter addresses a plurality of elders as well.
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In short, the New Testament writers never refer to the o9ce as held by a single 
man. The terms "elder" and "bishop" as they refer to the church o9ce of elder, 
appear in the singular only in passages which give instruction concerning 
the treatment of individual elders (I Timothy 5:1, 1W), or which list the 
quali'cations which must be met by each individual elder (I Timothy 3:1-2), 
or where individual elders write in reference to themselves individually (I 
Peter 5:1; II John 1; III John 1). [hen referring to the o9ce as such in relation 

to the church, it is always in the plural. This is the norm.

Observations

Drawing from these passages, a number of facts become evident.

1) It is signi'cant that while the Thessalonian church was only months (per-
haps weeks) old when Paul wrote to them, it still was a church with a plurality 
of elders.

2) Some have argued that the only reason Paul referred to a plurality of elders 
in each church was that he had in mind the entire "city church" (the collective 
number of Christians in a given city) and not the individual local congre-
gations which made up that larger "church." [hether or not this was so in 
some instances may be impossible to determine, but in either case the fact 
remains that there was a plurality of men to whom the believers in question 
were responsible.

3) It is noteworthy that Paul]s inspired solution to the problem of only one 
elder (Titus 1:5) is not to establish a new form of church government (i.e., 
democracy) but to appoint more elders.

4) Only a church with a plurality of pastors is able to ful'll the instruction of 
James 5:14, which prescribes that the one in severe sickness is to summon "the 
elders xplural/ of the church xsingular/."
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5) Church elders-bishops-pastors are consistently referred to in the plural. 
This is clearly the norm for the New Testament church (Acts 14:23). If any 
church in the New Testament period had only one elder, it is not mentioned 
(unless Titus 1:5 be the ezception, in which case such a condition is said to be 

"lacking"). Plurality of elders is at least as evident as the plurality of deacons.

Objection?

Some have argued, to the contrary, that the "angels" in Revelation 2-3 repre-
sent individual pastors of the seven churches. The message to each church 
is addressed to an "angel" (singular). "Angel" (aggelos) may be translated 
"messenger," a 'tting designation for the pastor (it is argued), and thus an 
indication of a singlularity of eldership.

However, the reference here should most likely be understood in reference 
to literal angels and not human "messengers." The term aggelos is used often 
throughout Revelation and always in this sense. In fact, never in the entire 
New Testament is the term used of Pastors!elders. For the sake of argument, 
moreover, even if these angels were pastors, there is still precisely nothing 
which demands that the supposed "pastor" in question is ruling alone. He 
may simply have been the chief spokesman of the elders of that church. This 
is ezactly the situation with James in Jerusalem James is clearly in leadership 
while other elders are with him. Likewise, the same is evidently the case in 
I Corinthians 3:6 and 10 which seem to imply the prominence of Paul and, 
later, Apollos in the Corinthian church. By reasons of giftedness a given elder 
may well stand above others in terms of prominence and injuence, but this 

is not to say he serves alone in that capacity.

Advantages

That a plurality of men is necessary for mazimum e$ectiveness in the local 
church is evident for a number of reasons, perhaps the most obvious of which 
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is that the nature of the work requires more than can be done well by any one 
man alone. This is why such a condition is described as "lacking" (Titus 1:5). 
To spread a man too thin is to force him to produce inferior work in all areas 
of his service. The Puritans of early America recogniMed this and so had in 
each church at least two elders: a ruling elder and a teaching elder. The ruling 
elder had the responsibility of the "pastoral" duties personal teaching, visiting, 
ezhorting, etc. The teaching elder was ezpected to preach (and to preach very 
well ). Such an arrangement allows men to ezercise their gifts to the best of 
their abilities.

The collective wisdom a$orded by a plurality of men working together brings 
more e$ective service to the church also.

Finally, a plurality of peers working together in the ministry of a local church 
serves as a deterrent to dictatorship or tyrannical rule. The most e$ective 
deterrent to a Diotrephes (III John W) or those who would run rough-shod 
over the church is not a church vote of disapproval but rather fellow elders 
of equal authority who can more e$ectively deal with the problem and that 
before it becomes out of hand.

Examples

Several ezamples of plurality rule and decision making are evident in the New 
Testament. Let us briejy look at a few of them.

*It is fascinating that many appeal to Acts 6:1-7 in support of the contention 
that the people of the church have rule over the elders (i.e., democracy), for the 
passage shows the ezact opposite. In this passage it is the elders (the apostles 
functioning as elders; cf. I Peter 5:1) who are ruling. To settle the dispute 
in the church (verse 1) the elders gave instructions which were followed by 
the church (verses 2-6). At the elders] bidding, the church selected seven men 
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to administrate over the a$air, who were then appointed by the elders (not 
the church at large) to that task. "[hom we will appoint" (verse 3), indicates 
that the elders, evidently, had a power of veto over the decisions made by 
the church which, in this case, was not needed. Clearly, the elders were in 
authority, giving instructions and making the appointments as they approved 
of the church]s carrying out of their commands.

Some imagine a church vote in this passage, but this is impossible to demon-
strate. That they followed today]s practice of drawing up a list of nominees 
and voting up the best seven is even more foreign to the tezt. All that is 
said is that at the elders] bidding they selected seven men whom the elders 
would then approve and appoint to the task. Furthermore, even if some sort 
of vote were taken, it was only at the command of their leaders in this one 
situation, and so it could in no way, by itself, be taken as a blanket statement 
of democratic church polity. It certainly gives no license for the church to vote 
for a pastor!elder; the selection here was of servants.

It should be noted that while it is customary, today, to assume that the 
ma ority is right and so the ma ority should rule, the New Testament writers 
never once even hint that the church]s decisions should be made in such a 
way. No vote is ever summoned or prescribed. None. Not ever.

Rather, the churches are consistently commanded to work together and in 
unity and in agreement. Not ma ority but unanimity is the norm  "Be of one 
mind" (II Corinthians 13:11); ". . .that ye stand fast in one spirit, with one 
mind" (Philippians 1:27); "Ful'll ye my oy, that ye be likeminded, having the 
same love, being of one accord, of one mind" (Philippians 2:2; see also Eph-
esians 4:1-6, I Peter 3:8). How is unanimity achieved? Certainly not by a vote. 
A vote is a request for division. Unanimity is very easily attainable only when 
godly men lead responsibly and godly people submit willingly (Hebrews 13:7, 
17). This is precisely the New Testament procedure as displayed in Acts 6.
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*In Acts 11:30 the church at Antioch sent relief money to the Jerusalem 
church, placing the funds into the hands of the elders. The disbursement 
of the funds was the decision of the elders themselves. No church business 
meeting or vote of the membership was needed. (Did you ever hear of or 
perhaps attend one of those church "business meetings" in which multiplied 
hours passed with the congregation trying to decide how to spend 4.20? Not 
so in Acts 11 ) It was a decision of the elders.

*Similarly, in Acts 13:1-3 it is the elders of the church at Antioch who act in 
accordance to the ezpressed will of God in sending out Paul and Barnabas 
to mission work. They needed no authority outside themselves to take the 
necessary action.

*In Acts 15 it was the decision of the elders which was binding upon the 
church.

* any also imagine that the New Testament commands concerning church 
discipline ( atthew 18:15$ and I Corinthians 5) are an indication of de-
mocratic church rule. But again, these make no hint whatever of democratic 
rule but rather of democratic involvement only. To be sure, the people of 
the church could by their ignoring of the pronouncement of discipline and 
refusal to disassociate from the one so disciplined (I Corinthians 5:11) render 
any such udgment meaningless. But that is not democracy it is anarchy  
Neither Jesus nor Paul ever hint that in such a circumstance the church is to 
call for a vote so that in the event of a ma ority opinion the discipline may be 
carried out. The command is simply given concerning the steps to be taken 
with a sinning member (I Corinthians 5:11). It is simplest and most obvious 
to assume that these di9cult decisions are to be made under the direction of 
the church leaders (elders-bishops-pastors), in which case the people under 

their care would be obliged to obey.
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Conclusion

The consistent pattern of the New Testament in regard to local church gov-
ernment is a plurality of elders ruling the church as Christ]s under-shepherds. 
No 'zed number is given, but more than one was clearly the norm to be fol-
lowed (Acts 14:23). This arrangement God wisely made in order to mazimiMe 
the e$ectiveness of the elders and so the church.



The Diversity of Spiritual 
Rulers In The Local 
Church
Wᴀᴀᴛᴛ ᴅᴅᴅffᴇᴅᴇᴛᴀᴅᴛᴀᴅᴅᴛ
 ᴀ ffᴛᴀᴅᴛᴅᴛᴅᴇ ᴄᴄᴛWᴀᴀᴛ ᴇᴛ
ᴀᴅᴛᴅᴛᴅᴇᴛᴅᴀᴀ ᴡffᴇ ᴄᴛᴀᴡᴛᴡffᴅᴛ
ᴀffᴡᴀᴅᴄ

With a plurality of men ruling, the question of their relationship to each other 
naturally arises. Is each elder the same as the others? Are they all equal? Do 
they all have the same function?

In other words, what dixerences, if any, ebist Tetween the elders in a given 

local church?

Diernrcsr FicFutcsoivc

Nhere is no reason to assume that all elders must perform the ebact same 

duties. Indeed, the indications of the Sew Nestament are to the contrary.

Difrn ioir FvGFRiGo 
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(od has told us that Oe sovereignly gifts all men dixerently 1I 2orinthians 
:38::, :)6 not only with various gifts and aTilities, Tut also with varying 
degrees of exectiveness in the ebercise of those gifts 1cf. Uomans :38G, ", 
;measure of faith;z I 2orinthians :38", ;various energi-ings;6.

mva1c F2:6-8I

In Uomans :38"9) the apostle Raul distinguishes Tetween those who are given 
the gifts of teaching, ebhortation, and ruling. Nhese gifts are not all given 
to one and the same person, and no one person is necessarily intended to 
perform all these functions 1see I 2orinthians :38:39G76. Nhe one with the 
gift of teaching is to teach 1verse 56z the one with the gift of ruling is to rule 
1verse )6.

TFhiavoy5F762E

I Nimothy k8:5 may oxer help here as well. We 4now that all elders Toth rule 
and teach 1I Nimothy G83, B9k6. Nhis verse tells us that all elders rule and that 
as such they are worthy of compensation. jut it speci'es, ;especially those 
who laTor in the Word and in teaching.; Nhe question here is the meaning 
of ;especially; 1malista6. As it stands, it appears to have this narrowing force8 
all elders rule, while some speciali-e in teaching. jy virtue of their giftedness, 
their laTors are directed more to the puTlic ministry of the Word.

It has Teen fairly well demonstrated, however, that malista 1;especially;6 later 
in the 'rst century had ta4en on a more descriptive meaning 1;that is;6z it 
was used to speci'cally designate the identity of the one1s6 Fust mentioned. 
It has further Teen argued that this is the meaning of the word in the Rastoral 
Hpistles. If this understanding is correct, RaulZs meaning here would Te ;Eet 
the elders that rule well Te counted worthy of douTle honor, that is, those who 
laTor in the Word and in teaching.; In this understanding, ;teaching elders; 
is Tut a more precise designation of ;ruling elders.;
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I favor the former interpretation, Tut I am uncertain. Nhis verse may indicate 
a relative dixerence in function among the elders. All elders rule, and all elders 
teach. jut some may ;especially; Te given and gifted to the one or the other.

p4yr i1c FS622

Nhis ;teaching elder; is so designated in Hphesians B8::. Oere Raul teaches 
that among the gifts 2hrist has given to Ois church is the gift of ;pas9
tors9teachers.; Nhe wording of the verse indicates that Raul does not intend 
to distinguish Tetween ;pastors; and ;teachers; Tut rather to identify them 
together 1;pastors9teachers;6. ;Rastors9teachers; are ;teaching elders; in con9
trast to ;ruling elders,; in terms of primary function.

&taa1n5FCFlvcsHt ivc

Raul writes in I Nimothy G83 that all elders 1;Tishops;6 must Te ;apt to teach.; 
Oe indicates in I Nimothy k8:5 that all elders rule. Oe further teaches that 
some are especially gifted in one of these areas more than in others. Rutting 
this all together reveals that while all elders must Te capaTle in Toth areas, 
administration 1ruling6 may Te the special duty of some and teaching the 
special duty of others. Cverlap there surely is, Tut some distinction is oTvious. 

Within the plurality of elders in a local church there is a diversity of function.

Diernrcsr FicFxvcvn

It is further evident that since all elders are memTers of the Tody of 2hrist, 
they are suTFect to the very same rule which they themselves ebercise. While 
each rules, each is also ruled Ty the others. All are said to have authority, all 
are also under the same authority, and none are said to have authority over all. 
Po there is a 4ind of parity among the elders, an equality.

0et it is also evident that within this equality there is a diversity of honor.
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pg1aicicdFoyrFpfi rcsr

If our interpretation of : Nimothy k8:5 is correct, Raul implies that some 
degree of priority is given to teaching elders. Nhese teaching elders would 
presumaTly Te the same as the ;pastors9teachers; of Hphesians B8::. Nhis does 
not imply a spiritual superiority or even a higher ruling authority on the part 
of the teaching elders Tut rather emphasi-es the superior honor attached to 
the ministry of teaching the Word of (od.

Raul emphasi-es this also in I 2orinthians :383). In listing several of the 
spiritual gifts in order of importance 1;'rst ... secondarily ... thirdly; etc.6, the 
gift of teaching is ran4ed ;third; Tehind apostles and prophets only and aTove 
governing.

In the mind of the inspired apostle, the puTlic ministry of the Word of (od 
carried with it a unique honor.

pg1a4Hr 

Accordingly, Reter is seen in the (ospels and the Too4 of Acts as the leader, 
the spo4esman of the twelve, and as we follow his life through the Too4 of 
Acts it is he who is the preacher, while his companions &ames and &ohn are 
relatively silent.

Pimilarly, &ames is portrayed in Acts :: and :k as the prominent one in the 
&erusalem church, yet there were other elders who served with him 1cf. Acts 
::8G!  :"8B6.

Ei4ewise Raul was more prominent than his associates jarnaTas, Pilas, and 
Nimothy.

1Sote too that these ebamples reveal a diversity of function as well as honor.6
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lvcsHt ivc

It is clear that the rulership of the church is properly the wor4 of several 
men together and not one only. Nhe elders in Pcripture are seen as wor4ing 
together while dixering in function and honor 1I Nimothy k8:56. Nhis type 
of ministry serves well today also8 it is a deterrent to any Diotrephes 1III 
&ohn 76, and it increases the exectiveness of the elders and their ministries, 
allowing them to focus on their personal area of giftedness. It is a most wise 
arrangement given to the church Ty her Oead



The Responsibilities of 
Spiritual Rulers In The 
Local Church
Wᴀᴀᴛᴀᴛ ᴛᴀ ᴛᴇᴀᴇ ᴅᴛᴅᴜᴛ
ᴜᴇᴛᴇᴀᴇᴀᴛᴏᴇ ᴛᴅᴏ

Also of great importance is the question of what duties and responsibilities 
the New Testament gives to elders. What is their job description? Why has 

God given them to the church?

Surveying the Evidence

Their Purpose

Basic to the answering of this question is the issue of their purpose in the 
church. Why did Christ give them to the church (Ephesians 4:11).

Paul answers the question plainly: pastors-teachers are given "for the per-
fecting of the saints unto the work of the ministry, unto the edifying of 
the body of Christ" (Ephesians 4:12). This verse states that the purpose of 
pastors-teachers is to "perfect [equip] the saints." II Corinthians 10:8 teaches 
the same; Paul states that his authority was given him for the purpose of 
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"ediKcation." Note that in Ephesians 4:12, Paul does not say that the pas-
tors-teachers are "for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of 
Christ" (JVO); he says that the pastors-teachers are "for the perfecting of the 
saints to the work of the ministry." 'r, as the NIO paraphrases, "to prepare 
God3s people for works of service." They are to equip the saints (believers) 
who, in turn, are responsible for the work of the ministry and the building 
up of the body. In other words, their purpose is to teach and apply the Word 
of God to the lives of believers and so equip them to serve and build up the 
church themselves. The passage continues in this vein: through the equipping 
of the pastors-teachers the members minister to the body, bringing it to "unity 
of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto 
the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ" (verse 15) and to stability 
in doctrine (verse 14) and life (verse 16), working together in the power of 
God toward further mutual ediKcation (verse 1x).

This ministry is in keeping with Paul3s command to Timothy, "the things 
that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to 
faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also" (II Timothy 2:2). This is 
a good motto verse for any pastor. It is their responsibility to teach and train 
others for ministry.

In Titus 2 Paul instructs Titus in this way also. Titus is ezhorted to teach 
(verse 1) "so that" every man and woman in the church will be able to minister, 
in turn, to others (verses 2-6). The duty of elders-pastors is to teach and train 

others to minister for Christ also, each in his own capacity.

Their Titles

The titles given to the spiritual rulers also reveal their duties. These men are 
called elders, bishops, and pastors. As ezplained in chapter 2, these titles em-
phasiUe diHerent aspects of their work. Elder was a term evidently borrowed 
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from the Vewish synagogue to designate the ones given the responsibility 
of teaching and ruling. Bishop was to the Greek a manager. A Pastor is a 
shepherd, one who guides the sheep. And the title pastor-teacher speaks 
of shepherding and teaching.

From these titles it is evident that the duties of spiritual rulers are basically 

two: leading and feeding, ruling and teaching.

SpeciIc &nstructions C moaaAnds

Ezpanding on this, the New Testament writers also give many speciKc 
instructions and commands (both by precept and by ezample) to elders 
concerning the fulKlling of their ministry. These commands, all  taken 
together, provide a basic job description for them. A few of them are 
surveyed here.

MIn Acts x:4 the apostles give matters of lesser concern to others so that 
they may give themselves "to prayer and to the ministry of the Word." This 
verse is signiKcant in that it views prayer as one half of the elders3 ministry. 
Elders must teach and pray.

MThroughout Paul3s Krst letter to Timothy (properly called a "pastoral 
epistle" because of its purpose to give instruction concerning the ministry) 
he speaks over and again of doctrine and teaching (1:5, 10; 5:2; 4:x, 15, 14, 
1x; 6:1 ; etc.). *is second letter to Timothy emphasiUes the same (1:x, 8, 
15; 2:2; etc.), as well as his letter to Titus (1:7; 2:1; etc.). Elders are to teach.

MAccording to Acts 20:20 elders are responsible for both public and pri-
vate teaching.

MElders are to contend for the faith, refuting and rebuking false teachers (I 
Timothy 1:18; Vude 5; Titus 1:7-1x).
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MElders are to guard their people from errors and sins and dangers of all 
kinds, both from within and without (Acts 20:28-51; *ebrews 15: ; I 
Timothy 4:1x).

MElders are to ezhort (Titus 1:7; II Timothy 4:2), which combines all the 
ideas of encouragement, comfort, persuasion, counseling, teaching, rebuk-
ing, etc.

MElders are to rule (I Peter 6:1-2; I Timothy 6:1 ).

MElders are to lead both by precept and ezample (I Timothy 4:12; I Peter 6:5).

SuaaAry C monclusion

While all elders do not have identical duties, it is the responsibility of el-
ders to lead and feed, rule and teach. Within this basic guideline are many 
other responsibilities (such as prayer, guarding, ezhorting, etc.). It is the 
inescapable duty of each presbytery (body of elders) to serve its church in 
this way. This is God3s prescribed method of equipping *is church.

On b servAtion

It is a worthwhile comparison to place this job description along side many 
job descriptions for modern pastors. arrying, burying, and praying at local 
social gatherings may be Kne as also are daily calling, sitting with someone 
at the hospital through a loved one3s four-hour surgery, Thursday night vis-
itation, organiUing bus routes and church socials and other special events, 
youth outings, camp, choir directing, children3s church, or even church yard 
mowing, painting, building maintenance, cleaning, ordering janitorial sup-
plies and music and Sunday School curriculum, setting mouse-traps in the 
church kitchen, arranging chairs, setting up tables, et al. None of these is 
wrong, but any and all of them must be avoided if and when they interfere 
with the Divine mission of "equipping the saints to the work of the ministry." 
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Nothing, but nothing, must be allowed to distract from the God-given duties. 
The church cannot aHord it.

In other words (to end on a negative note), the kind and often-heard com-
ment, "*e can3t preach, but he is a good pastor," is a self-contradiction. If a 
man does not by his teaching and preaching equip his people for the ministry, 
he is not a good pastor, for he has failed to fulKll God3s requirements for that 
o ce. A good "shepherd" is one who will not starve his sheep but feed them, 
as well as lead them.



The Methods of Spiritual 
Rulers In The Local 
Church
Hᴏᴏᴡᴡ AᴡᴇAᴇᴡᴏᴡᴡTTᴏᴄᴄᴍᴇᴡ
ᴇAᴄ ᴡᴍᴘ ᴏᴍAᴘ

It has been shown that the pastor's purpose is "to equip the saints to the work 
of the ministry" (Ephesians 4:11-12). He is to feed and lead, teach and rule, 
so that as a result those under his care will be brought to the place where, 1) 
they know well the teachings of Holy Scripture, 2) their lives conform to and 
adorn the doctrine they profess, and 3) they carry on the work of the ministry. 
This and nothing less is his goal.

The New Testament writers also address the question of methods. How is the 
pastor-teacher to bring his people to this point? Answer: teaching and ruling. 
This teaching and ruling, however, is accomplished with a variety of methods. 
These methods can be generally classi ed under two headings:

1)P;astors teach and rule by precept teaching the truths of Scripture and ap-
plying its principles to daily livingx i.e., eRpounding and eRplaining Scriptural 
doctrine and showing and insisting upon Scripture's demands for daily life 
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personally and church life corporately. Nothing can ever be an adequate 
substitute for the declaration of Oivine Truth: it  alone is  life-giving 
(8ames 1:1G, I ;eter 1:23) and life-sustaining (I ;eter 2:2). ;astors who 
neglect teaching and preaching do so at  the eRpense of the church's 
health and well-being. ;astors must rule by precept eRplaining and ap-
plying the teachings and principles of Scripture.

2) Elders also teach and rule by eRample living the life that is required 
in Scripture: maintaining a lifestyle which upholds the Oivine ;recepts 
and responds to circumstances and situations in the manner prescribed 

in Wod's Mord.

Teaching

Teaching cannot be accomplished fully by a Sunday jorning acquain-
tance with the people only. It demands personal involvement. Therefore, 
while established teaching and preaching sessions are the best method, 
they are not the only method. And while they may be the starting point, 
they are zust that the starting point. As already stated, there can be no 
substitute for the eRposition of Scripture in the assembly of the saints, 
but the pastor will   nd further eFectiveness in the lives of his people 
when he seeks them out on a personal basis.

The variety of methods available at this point are endless home visitation, 
social gatherings of all kinds, bringing people into his own home ("given to 
hospitality"), etc. These occasions, if seiZed upon, lend themselves very well 
to informal teaching in the discussion of certain issues doctrinal and other 
speci cally Scriptural topics as well as other issues which arise in politics or 
society or every day life which can be eRposed in their relation to the principles 
of Scripture. In such an environment the people are being taught to think 
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5iblically, to think through all aFairs of life in their relation to Scripture, the 
only infallible guide for faith and practice. This is teaching by precept.

Burthermore, in such circumstances the people will presumably be shown 
an eRample of a life and mind which submits to Scripture in all areas and 
which "brings every thought into captivity to the obedience of Jhrist" (II 
Jorinthians 16:V). Mith a life shaped and guided by Oivine ;rinciples, the 
elders teach by eRample. Through it all the pastor can more fully "equip the 
saints to the work of the ministry."

So there is the need for formal and informal teaching, publicly and privately 

(see Acts 26:26, 2G).

Ruling

There is also the need for ruling both in public and private. 5y the nature 
of it, this is done primarily by precept by direct, speci c application of the 
principles of Scripture to human concerns, questions, problems, and errors. 
As shepherds of the 9ock, pastors are also to lead in the di cult but necessary 
matters of discipline. They must insist on keeping the precepts and principles 
of Scripture. Baithful ruling requires the public addressing of Scriptural re-
sponsibilities as well as public and private eRhortation, admonition, and even 
rebuke. This is a necessary part of the ministry in general and of ruling in 
particular (see II Timothy 4:2).

Uuling by precept also implies a real eRertion of authority when and if need be. 
In the face of sin, for eRample, ;aul would rather try  rst to settle the matter 
by Scriptural instruction (I Jorinthians 1:16-13), but he was also willing to 
be more bold in his rebuke when it was necessary (I Jorinthians 4:21, "rod"). 
In I Jorinthians 4:14 ;aul says that his intention was not to "shame" the 
Jorinthians for their sin, but rather to "admonish" them and so correct the 
problem. However, zust a cursory glance over verses  through 13 reveals that 
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"shaming" them is precisely what the apostle did, even to the point of stinging 
sarcasm. erse 14 means, then, that he was willing to be as stern as necessary 
in his ruling and dealing with sin, but only as a means to a greater endx the 
resolution of the problem. In other words, elders must rule even to the point 

of stern rebuke and not by mere eRample or entreaty only.

Praying

Acts :4 gives another and often overlooked pastoral requirement: prayer. 
Indeed, this is shown to be one half of the ministry. joreover, it is the 
half which gives the other its greatest eFectiveness. "Me will give ourselves 
continually to prayer and to the ministry of the Mord." Wod has promised 
to work through the means of prayerx the pastor who neglects prayer does so 
to the hurt of his people as well as himself. He must never presume that Wod 
will do apart from prayer what He has promised to do through prayer. That 
church whose pastors continually bring them to Wod in prayer is a blessed 
church.

It would seem obvious that a pastor's prayer should not only be for his people 
but also with his people. Again, this is a part of the ministry and also a method 
of accomplishing the other aspects of it. ;raying with his people a pastor 
not only brings his and their petitions to Wod, but he also teaches them (by 
eRample) the importance and practice of prayer itself. He also by this shows 
them how to pray. Burthermore, he thus stresses the value of spiritual things 
in general by maintaining this heavenly focus and emphasiZing a dependence 
upon Wod for all things. In short, by this the pastor further equips the saints 
for their ministry to the body. This dimension of teaching is invaluable to 
the people individually and to the church corporately, and it often can be 

accomplished in no other way.

Hard Work!
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No discussion of the elders' work would be complete without showing zust 
how much work it requires. ;aul said it well in Jolossians 1 where he said that 
his goal to bring men to maturity (verse 2G) is accomplished only through "la-
bor, striving according to his working which worketh in me mightily" (verse 
2 ). The Wreek root words behind this are still more emphatic they speak of 
"energy," "agony," "dynamic." Bor a pastor to study, pray, teach, preach, and 
eRhort as he should, it will put a drain on his heart and often brings mental 
and as well as physical fatigue. It is a price well worth the result, to be sure. 
5ut a high price, nonetheless. There are no short-cuts to eFective ministry.

Summary & Conclusion

;astors must rule and teach, both publicly and privately, in many ways and 
always in conzunction with prayer. This is the divinely appointed program 
for the ministry. This is the way to true success in the church.



The Motives of Spiritual 
Rulers In The Local 
Church
W ᴀᴀ ᴇᴇSᴀSᴘᴘᴀ ᴛᴘᴀᴛ ᴘᴜ 
ᴀᴘᴜ

The New Testament writers lay great stress on the motives of spiritual rulers.

*They are not to seek the ocde of el(er out of a mere (esire for authority 
IJJJ 9ohn ,D biotrephesD who love( to )e Crst'. This woul( )e a violation 
of Mhrist2s instrudtion donderning the servide attitu(e of lea(ers I0atthew 
:5-:6P:A'.

*Neither are they to take on these (uties only for Cnandial gain IJ 3eter 6-:D 
8dts :5-qq' or for other personal gain. This (oes not mean that an el(er 
shoul( not dondern himself with provi(ing for himself or his family IJ TimP
othy 6-"'D )ut this must not )e his motive. Jt is a Fuestion of the heartD an( of 
priorities.

*Nor shoul( they serve R)y donstraintR or only )edause they feel they mustD 
)ut rather RwillinglyR IJ 3eter 6-:'.
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*GatherD an el(er must serve out of a (esire to serve IJ 3eter 6-:'. 8gainD it is a 
Fuestion of the heart.

*0oreoverD they shoul( serve 1oyfully I7e)rews 4q-4;' an( with a heart of 
gratitu(e IJ Timothy 4-4:P4z'.

*EurthermoreD  el(ers  shoul( serve out of  a  sense of  (ivine mission IJ 
Morinthians ,-4AP4"! J Timothy 4-4:'.

*jimilarlyD they shoul( serve with a great sense of responsi)ility IJJ MorinthiP
ans :-4A! J Timothy z-4A'. 7e)rews 4q-4; emphasiWes the fadt that el(ers 
must give addount Ireport )adk' to So( for their work an( how they pastore( 
their people! this shoul( )e enough to keep every el(er on his knees

*8ddor(inglyD they shoul( serve with knowle(ge of doming rewar( for their 
servide IJ 3eter 6-z'. This is predisely the issue involve( in J Morinthians 
q-6P46 where 3aul pidtures the Mhristian minister stan(ing in 1u(gment for 
his work with his worthless works )eing )urne( up an( his worthwhile works 
remaining! he will )e rewar(e( for his worthwhile work Iverse 4z'.

*jpiritual rulers are to )e servants an( not hirelings. They are to emulate their 
0aster ho taught them that greatness is foun( in servide I0ark 45-q6Pz6! 
9ohn 4q-4z'.



The Placement of 
Spiritual Rulers In The 
Local Church
Hᴏᴏᴡᴡᴏ ᴅᴡᴅᴡᴇᴅᴇᴡ ᴀᴏᴇ ᴡᴅᴇᴡ
 ᴀᴡ ᴍᴍ

The next question which arises concerns the way in which a man comes to 
be an elder in a local church and how he comes to be recognized as such. 
There are basically two steps by which a man becomes a pastor/elder in a New 

Testament local church: Divine appointment and human appointment.

Divine Appointment

The Fact of It

The ,rst and most obvious step in becoming an elder is Divine callingf Divine 
appointment. This was true o( the apostles themselves R1omans ":"f -sepG
arated unto the ;ospel-E 3phesians 7:8GI and 2 Timothy ":"Pf where kaul 
spea)s o( his being in the ministry as Divine placementf a special privilege and 
enablementA The same is true o( all ministers o( the ;ospel. 2n 0cts PH:PI 
kaul tells the elders o( the church o( 3phesus that the -Soly Fpirit has made 
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you bishops.- keter aCrms the same in 2 keter J:"GP. Blearlyf ;od appoints 
those who are to be elders. 2t was ?ohn Newton who saidf -None but Se who 
made the world can ma)e a minister o( the ;ospel.-

His Method

Wut how' Uhat is ;odOs method in calling these men' 0nd how can they 
)now it themselves' The answer is very simple and yet o(ten overloo)ed: ;od 
calls by gi(ting. 2n 3phesians 5:"" kaul says that ;od has given pastorsGteachG
ers to the church. They are men gi(ted with that ability and are themselves 
gi(ts to the church. ;od sovereignly distributes spiritual gi(ts R2 Borinthians 
"P:""f "IA. Fome are given the gi(ts o( teaching and ruling and pastoringE such 
men are elders. 2n other wordsf ;od calls by equipping with the necessary 
abilities. 0 man who has no ability to rule or teach has not been called to be 
an elder R2 Timothy 7:Pf 5GJAE it is that simple. 2( ;od calls a manf Se also 
equips him (or the tas). ;iving the necessary abilities and gi(ts (or the tas) 
required is a part o( ;odOs calling to the wor).

0ccording to 2 Timothy 7:"f one evidence o( ;odOs calling o( a man to the 
presbytery ReldershipA is a desire (or it. This does not mean that anyone with 
the desire is calledE there are many who have had merely a desire to excel or a 
lust (or authority. Wut it is sa(e to assume that a person whom ;od calls to be 
an elder will have the ;odGgiven desire (or it.

The ,rst step in becoming an elder is ;odOs. Se sovereignly appoints men to 
this oCcef equips them accordinglyf and places in them an honest desire to 

serve Sim in this way.

Human Appointment

0 man duly quali,ed and who evidences a Divine call is then appointed 
to an eldership position by the existing elders. The New Testament )nows 
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nothing o( men becoming pastors by popular vote or any method other 
than placement by those who were currently ruling.

4u)e writes in 0cts "5:P7 that kaul and Warnabas -appointed elders in 
every church- and -set them aside- unto that tas). This was the case with 
Timothyf who through the laying on o( the hands o( the presbytery was 
gi(ted (or the ministry o( the gospel R2 Timothy 5:"5E 22 Timothy ":VA. 
2n Titus ":J kaul commanded Titus to do this very thing while he was 
in Brete: -Zor this cause 2 le(t thee in Bretef that thou shouldest put in 
order the things which are lac)ingf and appoint elders in every cityf as 2 had 
appointed thee.- Notice that kaul appointed Titus whof in turnf appointed 
more elders. This pattern may also be what is implied in 2 Timothy J:PP. 
2n all o( these examples the rulers are appointed by the existing rulers.

2t is also evident that the elders were not called in (rom remote places a 
(avorite Wible collegef theological seminaryf or whatever. They were apG
pointed to serve in their own church where they had proven themselves 
and demonstrated an ability to teach and lead. Uith our modern methods 
o( choosing on the basis o( one dayOs meetingf it is no small miracle that 
it ever wor)sK This is not to say that our modern methods are wrong in 
every respectf but any comparison shows which method would be more 
productive.

2t should be noted that in 0cts "5:P7 and Titus ":J the 0uthorized 9ersion 
R ?9A spea)s o( -ordaining- elders. This translation is the result o( the 0nG
glican ecclesiastical bias o( the translators. The ;ree) word in 0cts "5:P7 is 
cheirotoneo which spea)s o( appointment or selection. The ;ree) word in 
Titus ":J is )athistemi which simply means to place or to appoint. These 
verses stress the (act that elders are appointed by those who were previously 
appointed to the same tas). The words have nothing whatever to do with 
-ordination- as a religious or -ministerial- rite Rsee ?ohn ;illOs 0 Bomplete 
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Wody o( Doctrinal and kractical Divinityf ;rand 1apids: Wa)er Woo) Sousef 
vol.22f pp. J8 GJI5A.

Fome insist that 0cts "5:P7 gives evidence o( democratic rulef indeedf a deG
mocratic vote. Bheirotoneo R(rom Bheirf handAf they arguef indicates -elecG
tion by the outstretched hand-E i.e.f voting. The verbf howeverf does not 
indicate this at allE it simply means -to appoint.- 2n 0cts "H:5" the verb 
procheirotoneo is used o( ;od -choosing be(ore- those who should witness 
BhristOs resurrection. 2 am sure that no one would want to insist that ;od 
held a popular election to determine who those people would beK Se simG
ply selected them Simsel(. The signi,cance o( cheir R-hand-A may be more 
o( pointing than voting. The verb simply indicates that kaul and Warnabas 

themselves Rin this caseA appointed elders in every church.

Tenure of Service

The Fcriptural passages involved indicate that the appointment to eldership 
is a permanent one: nothing is said to limit the appointments to a particular 
tenure o( service. ;od equips the man (or servicef and the manf in turnf gives 
his li(e to it untilf (or whatever reasonsf he is no longer able to per(orm the 

duties required.

Conclusion

3ldersGpastorsGbishops are called o( ;od to their tas)f sovereignly gi(ted to 
(ul,ll the obligations o( their oCcef and appointed to their wor) by those 
currently in rule. The New Testament )nows o( no other method. There is 
no need to search (or a direct succession o( elders bac) to the early churchf 
but this is the pattern o( elderGplacement that is given to us.



The Qualifications of 
Spiritual Rulers In The 
Local Church
Wᴏᴏ ᴄᴄᴏᴀᴀᴏᴜᴄᴏᴜᴏᴏ ᴄᴏ
 ᴀᴀ ᴌᴏᴏWᴄᴜᴏ ᴏᴄᴌᴜᴜᴜᴏᴄᴇᴏ
ᴇᴀᴇᴜᴏᴏᴇᴜᴌ

Of great importance in the appointing of spiritual rulers is the issue of 
their quali.cationsB ,ecause of the nature of the obced wetter no elTers 
than Irong onesB

yo help in that regarTd in 3 yimoth: 1-769 anT yitus 7-P6x Gaul lists at 
least tIent:6sik Ti(erent requirements Ihich must we met for a man to 

we an elTerB yhis chapter Iill wrie): ekamine these quali.cationsB

I Timothy 3:1-7

7B ,lamelessB yhe "reev term FanepilemptosR signi.es Enot awle to we taven 
holT ofdE that isd awoDe reproachd unassailawleB 3t suggests that he is trul: 
Iorth: of his gooT reputationB yhis IorT Toes not mean sinless or faultlessd 
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wut it inTicates that his character anT piet: are unassailawleB yhere are no 
glaring vinvs in his armorB

yhis quali.cation is wasicB 3t is wasic in that it is so wroaT anT all6inclusiDe 
that all  the remaining quali.cations are gathereT up into itd  anT the: 
ekpanT on itB

jB ;uswanT of one Iifed or more accuratel:d a one Ioman man Fmias 
gunaivos anTraRB yhis is notd as some imagined a requirement that all elTers 
we marrieTd although that the elTer FwishopR is marrieT ma: Iell we GaulCs 
assumptionB Vor Toes this quali.cation concern the suw5ect of TiDorce 
speci.call:B Aather it is a moral requirement- he must we a Eone Ioman 
vinT of mandE a man Iho is not )irtatious anT Toes not haDe e:es for all 
the Iomen wut is faithful to his oIn IifeB

3nciTentall:d this is one quali.cation that can neDer we .lleT w: a IomanB 
Vo matter hoI goTl: anT gifteT the Ioman ma: wed she can neDer we the 
huswanT of one Iifed a one Ioman manB Gaul requires that onl: men we 
elTersd contemporar: ow5ections notIithstanTing FcfB 3 yimoth: j-7jU 3 
Worinthians 7N-1NRB

1B zigilant or temperateB yhis IorT FnephaliosR originall: implieT awsti6
nence from alcohol wut came to haDe a .guratiDe sense signif:ing EsowerE 
or Esower6minTeTdE Eclear6heaTeTBE 3n other IorTs he is alertd cautiousd 
circumspectB

NB HowerB yhis IorT FsophronR speavs of self controlB 3t implies the iTeas of 
thoughtfuld sensiwled saneB ;e is not alIa:s the cloInU he is serious minTeTB

8B Of gooT wehaDiorB yhis means EorTerl:d Iell arrangeTE FvosmiosRB ;is 
minT anT inner man are in gooT orTer anT are eDiTent w: his outIarT liDing 
anT his TemeanorB
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PB "iDen to hospitalit:B yhis term FphilokenosR literall: means EloDer of 
strangersE anT implies the iTeas of hospitalit:d generosit: to guestsd anT open6
ness to alld not a select feI onl:B ;is front Toor is alIa:s open anT his Ielcome 
mat is alIa:s outd especiall: for the people unTer his careB Vor is he hesitant 
to haDe others DieI him in his home lifeB

9B 2pt to teachB ]hile some elTers are more gifteT than others anT Ihile 
some ma: we giDen more to the puwlic ministr: of the ]orTd all elTers must 
we Esvillful in teachingE nonethelessB yhis quali.cation is often minimi0eT 
wut onl: to the Tetriment of the churchB "ooT character is essentiald wut that 
alone Iill not replace svillful teachingB

yhis quali.cation implies that the elTer haDe a superior grasp of the ]orT of 
"oT anT a resolDeT commitment to teachingB ;e must haDe proDen himself to 
we awle to set forth the ]orT of "oT Iith a measure of e(ectiDenessB Zurther6
mored he must we a Tiligent stuTent of the Hcripturesd Iith a passion for truth 
anT Iilling to ElaworE in the ]orT FvopiaoU 3 yimoth: 8-79U 3 yhessalonians 
8-7jB yhis IorTd as the apostle uses it oftend implies a thorough Tiligence in 
the Iorv of "oTd in these passages the preparation anT ministering of the 
]orT of "oT speci.call:RB 3f a pastor is to feeT his )ocvd he must haDe some 
awilit: to communicate the ]orTd anT he must haDe attaineT some Tegree of 
vnoIleTge of itB

?B Vot giDen to IineB yhis term Fparoinosd from parad wesiTed anT oinos IineR 
signi.es literall:d Enot Mone Iho lingersJ wesiTe MhisJ IineBE yhat isd he is not 
aTTicteT to IineB ;e can control itd it Toes not control himB

xB Vo striverB 2n elTer must we in control of self Fsee numwer N awoDeR anT 
further must not we EgiDen to wloIsE Fme pletesR or giDen to DiolenceB ;e must 
not we pugnacious or easil: rileTB ;e must not we the vinT of man Iho Iears 
a chip on his shoulTer or Iho has a quicv temperB
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7/B ,ut patient Fnekt in orTer of "reev tektRB 3n contrast to weing Diolent the 
elTer is ElenientE anT gentled geniald conciliator:d forwearingd equitawleB

77B Vot a wraIler Famachosd again folloIing the orTer of the "reev tektRB 
Veither is the elTer contentiousB ;e is Enot a .ghterd aDerse to .ghtingBE yhis 
quali.cation prowes Teeper than numwer x awoDe- not onl: Toes he refrain 
from .ghtingd wut he is not eDen inclineT to that sort of thingd Ihether 
ph:sicall: or Derwall:B ;e Toes not .ght or quarrelB

7jB Vot greeT: of .lth: lucreB yhis term FaphilargurosR signi.es Enot a loDer 
of mone:d not fonT of mone:BE Sarthl: treasure is not his goald anT he is not 
in the ministr: for mone:B yhis further impliesd thend that he is generousd not 
oDerl:6possessiDe of his material wlessingsB

71B One that ruleth Iell his oIn house haDing his chilTren in suw5ection Iith 
all graDit:B yhe elTer is not run w: an unrul: Iife or famil:U rather he rules his 
home IellB 2ccorTingl: his chilTren are oweTientd suwmissiDeB ;e is EgraDedE 
Tigni.eT anT courteousB yhe picture is that of a man Iho is gentle anT vinT 
wut haDing unquestioneT ruleB

yhis quali.cation is ekpanTeT uponU an ekplanation is giDen- Efor if a man 
vnoI not hoI to rule his oIn housed hoI shall he tave care of the church 
of "oT E ;ere Gaul argues from the lesser to the greaterB SDer: man shoulT 
rule his house IellU if this man can notd hoI coulT Ie ekpect him to rule the 
church  2 man Iho can not rule his oIn home Iell is not onl: un.t wut 
unawle to rule in the churchB

7NB Vot a noDiceB ;e is not EneIl: planteTdE a neI conDertB yhe iTea of age 
is owDiousl: inDolDeTd wut the emphasis is on maturit:d Ihether he is eighteen 
FeBgBd Wharles HpurgeonR or .ft:B Vor Toes maturit: come automaticall: Iith 
a ,B2B Tegreed eDen if it is from a Whristian collegeB
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2 man ma: we gifteT Iith great anT unusual awilitiesd wut if he is not :et ma6
tured he ma: wecome ElifteT up Iith priTeE anT Efall into the conTemnation 
of the TeDilBE 2 man taving such a responsiwilit: wefore he is reaT: for it surel: 
approaches priTe Ihich coulT wring Tisaster upon him anT those unTer his 
care alsoB aturit: is essentialB

78B 2 gooT report of them Iho are IithoutB ;e must haDe a gooT reputation 
Iith those outsiTe the churchB ;e must we one Iho has a gooT name in the 
communit:B ;e ma: we persecuteT wecause of his hol: life F33 yimoth: 1-7jRd 
wut he must we recogni0eT as haDing high character anT gooT anT honest 

wehaDiorB

Titus 1:6-9

yurning noI to yitus 7-P6xd Ie .nT that the quali.cations are wasicall: 
parallelB Onl: those not founT in 3 yimoth: Iill we ekamineT hereB

7PB ,lameless FanegvletosRB ,asicall: the same as 3 yimoth: 1-7 although not 
the same IorTB yhe elTer must we EawoDe reproachd Iithout inTictmentBE

79B ;aDing faithful chilTren not accuseT of riot or unrul:B 2gain wasicall: the 
same as 3 yimoth: 1-N68 wut aTTs the iTea of the chilTrenCs faith- the: are not 
onl: Iell wehaDeT anT Iell TisciplineTd wut the: also are welieDersB yheir life 
folloIs the faithB

7?B ,lameless as the steIarT of "oTB E,lamelessE is the same as 3 yimoth: 1-j 
wut this aTTs the iTea of steIarTship to itB ;e must we a gooT manager of the 
things Ihich "oT has giDen himB

7xB Vot self6IilleTB 2n elTer must not we owstinated stuwwornd or unIilling 
to listen to othersB ;e must not alIa:s insist on his oIn point of DieI or 
rightsB ;e is rather Eothers6IilleTE anT is concerneT for the feelings anT rights 
of othersB
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j/B Vot soon angr:B ;e is not inclineT to angerB ;e is not quicv6tempereTB

j7B Vot giDen to .lth: lucreB yhis term Fme aischroverTesR signi.es Enot 
greeT: of shameful gainBE yhe elTer must not we one Iho is Iilling to mave 
mone: w: questionawle methoTsB 2gain Fas numwer 7j awoDeRd his focus is 
not on material things wut spiritualB

jjB 2 loDer of gooT menB yhis translation is too restrictiDeB yhe IorT Fphi6
lagathosR implies much moreU he is Ea loDer of that Ihich is gooTdE Ihether 
men or Iomen or things or truth itselfB

j1B ustB ;e is ErighteousdE faird impartiald ow5ectiDed awle to mave Tecisions 
waseT upon principle aloneB

jNB ;ol:B 2n elTer must we a ETeDoutE man FosiosRB

j8B yemperateB ;e must we Eself6controlleTd self6mastereTdE awle to control 
impulsiDe passionsB ;e is suw5ect to the Iill of "oTB

jPB ;olTing fast the faithful ]orTB yhis implies woth a thorough vnoIleTge 
of the Hcriptures anT a commitment to itB ;e is stawle in the faith in eDer: 
respect so that he can we trusteT to liDe Ihat he teaches anT Erefute those Iho 
contraTictBE

yhese are the quali.cations Ihich must we .lleT w: each elTerB

Observations

The Importance of the OEce

3t is eDiTent that the apostle toov Der: seriousl: the obce of elTerB yhe 
quali.cations touch Dirtuall: eDer: area of lifeB SDen a cursor: loov through 
them as giDen awoDe is soweringB "oT requires of the elTers an impeccawle 
reputation woth from Iithin anT IithoutB "oT ekpects spiritual rulers to we 
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ekemplar:d inTeeTd ekamples to the )ocvB yhe obce anT its responsiwilities are 
too important to we giDen out inTiscriminatel:B 3 sa: it again- wetter no elTers 
than Irong onesB

The Rmphasis

]hile seDeral awilities are requireTd such as teaching anT rulingd the emphasis 
of these quali.cations is clearl: on characterB yhe apostle is not so concerneT 
Iith giftsd Tegreesd popularit:d or other matters Ihich are toTa: TeemeT 
importantB ;e is concerneT primaril: Iith the manCs characterB ;e must we 
mature anT sancti.eTB

Other qe?uirementsD

yhere are other requirements not so stateT in these passagesd such as the 
manCs awilit: to ful.ll the necessar: Tuties of his obceU a man Iho cannot 
ful.ll these is not quali.eT for the obceB FZor an ekcellent ekamination of 
the wasic quali.cations responsiwilities of a minister anT the corresponTing 
owligations of the churchd see the sermon entitleT E2n 2wle anT Zaithful 

inistr:dE TeliDereT w: Hamuel iller in 7?7jU puwlisheT w: Gresw:terian 
;eritage Guwlicationsd LallasBR

SIl?uaCi cationsD

3t is cleard w: the nature of the cased that a man Iho Toes not meet these 
requirements or Iho at some time fails to meet them is not quali.eT for 
the obceB Zurthermored one implication of 3 yimoth: 8-7x6j/ is that it ma: 
wecome necessar: for the other elTers to 5uTge that a man Tul: quali.eT for 
the obce has wecome Tisquali.eT w: reason of some personal sin or character 
)aIB

yhis  is  a  Der:  serious  matterd  anT  it  must  we  recogni0eT  that  onl: 
Hcriptural reason is subcient 5usti.cation for such Tisquali.cationB yhe 
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all6too6Iell6vnoIn custom of Tismissing a pastor w: the Ihim of a church 
woarT or a ma5orit: opinion is a priTeful rising awoDe the authorit: anT suf6
.cienc: of HcriptureB oreoDerd a WhurchCs constitution Ihich alloIs such 
action is also clearl: in errorB 2 manCs stanTing Iith regarT to elTership can 
we anT must we TetermineT on the wasis of Hcripture aloneB

oncCusion

yhese are the Tistinguishing marvs of a man quali.eT to we a spiritual ruler in 
a local churchB 'et us we careful that our list of quali.cations is the samed anT 
let us insist that the: we metB yhe health anT gooT of the church TepenTs on 
itB



Membership 
Responsibilities
Wᴀᴀᴛᴀᴛ ᴛᴀ ᴛᴇᴀᴇ ᴅᴛᴅᴜᴛᴀ ᴛ
ᴜ ᴜ ᴛᴅᴇᴏ

We have surveyed the nature and function of the olce of e.derT mo cop,.ete 
the discussionw ge pust a.so see the corres,ondinb res,onsiAi.ities of the 
conbrebation as a gho.eT

Ns ge have a.ready seenw the :eg mestapent bives severa. s,eci(c coppands 
to the church gith rebards to their s,iritua. ru.ersI favorw esteepw .ove -5 mhes1
sa.onians 2I3)137;w honor -5 mipothy 2I3C;w su,,ort (nancia..y -5 mipothy 
2I3C9 5 4orinthians HI'13';w repepAerw fo..ogw oAeyw and suApit -qeAregs 
37IC and 3C;T Whi.e these coppands have a.ready Aeen surveyed ear.ier in 
order to deponstrate the authority of e.dersw they perit re,eatinb in this 
cha,ter in order to vieg thep frop the stand,oint of the church as a gho.eT 
mhese coppands are directed not to the e.ders Aut to those under the e.ders" 
ru.ew and they reBuire certain thinbs of these ,eo,.eT

5n our day and society of reAe..ious Grubbed individua.ispG ge tend to fee. that 
these coppands are sopehog out1datedw sopeghat .ess Aindinbw if not a Ait 
.ess ins,iredT Futw of coursew Rod sti.. does reBuire his ,eo,.e to gi..inb.y ,.ace 
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thepse.ves under the .eadershi, and authority and accountaAi.ity of FiA.ica. 
e.ders and that gith an attitude of breat .ove and bratitude and honor for 
thepT ?f course this ,.aces breat res,onsiAi.ity u,on the e.ders as ge..I they 
pust .ead res,onsiA.y and on.y githin the frapegorx of their Rod1biven ru.eT 
Nnd of course a.. this assupes that the ,astors1e.ders are thepse.ves .ivinbw 
.eadinbw and teachinb in oAedience to the Lcri,turesT Fut githin this frape1
gorxw 4hristians are biven certain oA.ibations gith rebards to their ,astorsT 
mhey are to ,.ace thepse.ves gi..inb.y under the FiA.ica. and bod.y .eadershi, 
of faithfu. overseersT We are a.. too fapi.iar gith church ,roA.eps of so pany 
xindsw Aut they a.. cou.d Ae cop,.ete.y avoided if the e.ders1,astors gere 
faithfu. and res,onsiA.e in their .eadershi,w and if those under their oversibht 
gere faithfu. to fo..og their .eadT mhere are oA.ibations biven to Aothw and 
Aoth are res,onsiA.e to Ae faithfu. in their Rod1biven ro.es for their ogn boodw 
for the hea.th of the church benera..yw and to the b.ory of RodT

mhis deserves sope thinxinb and a,,.icationT Nre your e.ders1,astors faithfu. 
in their oversibhtw ,rovidinb Lcri,tura. counse. and res,onsiA.e .eadershi,! 
We.. thenw did you ever consider that Rod ej,ects you to suApit to thep! 
?r did you thinxw G5f 5 don"t .ixe it 5 can bo sopeghere e.seUG :og of 
coursew if your e.ders are not .ivinb and .eadinb accordinb to the Lcri,tures 
and faithfu..y teachinb the Lcri,turesw then Ay a.. peans bo sopeghere e.seU 
Fut under the oversibht of such FiA.ica. .eaders you are not to paintain a 
renebade s,iritT Secisions of pora. or s,iritua. conseBuence deserve their 
counse.w and you shou.d not fee. that you can Must Gtaxe or .eaveG the counse. 
of du.y Bua.i(ed and functioninb ,astors1e.dersT mo Ae surew you pust geibh 
it abainst the Lcri,turesw for they a.one reibn over your conscienceT Fut Rod"s 
coppands gith rebards to your suApission to e.ders do pean sopethinbT 
mhe coppands reBuire an attitude of suApission to their .eadershi, under 
RodT mheir counse. pust Ae biven due geibhtT mhey pust Ae a..oged to 
inJuence your .ife and your decisionsT
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mhe church is further res,onsiA.e to Ae taubht Ay e.ders and that in order to 
Gfo..og their faithG -qeAregs 37I3C;T mhis ip,.ies a di.ibence in .earninb and 
a faithfu.ness in attendance under their teachinbT 5f it is gronb for a ,astor 
to fai. to faithfu..y teach in ,rivate and at the stated peetinbs of the church 
-and it sure.y is;w then it is eBua..y gronb for his ,eo,.e to Ae unfaithfu. in 
their attendancew .isteninb and .earninbT 5t is the e.ders" duty to teach9 it is 
the conbrebation"s duty to Ae taubhtT 0oreoverw ghi.e abain your conscience 
is ca,tive on.y to the Lcri,turesw you pust never paintain that renebade 
s,irit of inde,endence frop their teachinbT 0any have bone o  into error 
Must this gayT :oT GEo..og their faithTG GZsteep thep hibh.y in .ove for their 
gorx"s saxeTG Z.ders1,astors1Aisho,s are Rod"s bifts to youw the churchw for 
this ,ur,oseT

mhe coppands of qeAregs 37I3C are of s,ecia. sibni(cance in that the author 
bives tgo Arief ej,.anations for thepT ?Aedience and suApission to s,iritua. 
ru.ers is necessary Aecause these ru.ers are accountaA.e for the s,iritua. ge.fare 
of their ,eo,.e9 they Gare gatchfu. for your sou.sw as they that pust bive 
accountTG LuApission to thep is necessary Aecause this is their Rod1biven 
res,onsiAi.ityw a res,onsiAi.ity for ghich they gi.. Ae ca..ed into BuestionT 
mhis shou.d xee, a.. e.ders on their xneesw Aut it shou.d bive their ,eo,.e 
a breater sense of res,onsiAi.ity as ge..T LuApission is a.so coppanded so 
that the e.ders pay fu.(.. their duties Ggith Moy and not gith briefw for that 
is un,ro(taA.e for youTG  nsuApissive ,eo,.e ,roduce brievinb ru.ers ghow 
thenw cannot pinister to their ,eo,.e so e ective.yT LuApission is coppanded 
and is necessary for the saxe of everyone invo.vedT

mhe ru.ershi, of the e.ders is not o,tiona. Aut pandatoryT 5t is reBuired that 
e.ders ru.ew and it is reBuired that their ,eo,.e oAey and honorT

5t is a.so sibni(cant that in 5 mhessa.onians 2I37 4hristians are coppanded to 
es,ecia..y G.oveG their e.dersT ?ne evidence of this .ove is found in fu.(..inb the 
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reBuirepent of 5 mipothy 2I3Hw ghich coppandsw GNbainst an e.der receive 
not an accusationw Aut Aefore tgo or three gitnessesTG 5n other gordsw ghi.e 
the s.ander is inevitaA.ew it is to Ae reMected un.ess estaA.ishedT Z.ders1,astors 
are to enMoy your ,rotection and Ae biven the Aene(t of douAt9 .ove gi.. thinx 
the Aest of thep unti. it is aA.e to do so no .onberT

Oerha,s it gou.d Ae he.,fu. here to sto, and consider the va.ue of ,as1
tors1e.dersT Lcri,ture coppands .ovew res,ectw adpirationw GdouA.e honorwG 
as ge.. as suApissionT N.. of these coppands assupe that these pen are 
not on.y faithfu. in their service Aut a.so uniBue.y va.uaA.eT mhinxI ghere 
gou.d you Ae if it gere not for the teachinb and ,reachinb you have heard 
frop these pen! Wou.d you Ae 4hristian at a..! Wou.d you have the s,iritua. 
Moy and con(dence that copes frop the dee,er xnog.edbe of Rod"s brace 
throubh esus 4hrist ghich they have taubht you! Wou.d you have a ,eacefu. 
out.oox on .ife githout their instruction concerninb Rod"s faithfu. care and 
,rovision! Wou.d you have the sape ha,,iness in your hope if it gere not 
for their faithfu. instruction to you frop the 4reator of the hope! ust 
hog va.uaA.e are these thinbs! qog va.uaA.e is that counse. ghich gas biven 
ghen you gere in that dee, strubb.e or tipe brief! qog can ge va.ue their 
intercessory ,rayers on our Aeha.f! qog can ge attach a,,ro,riate va.ue to 
these A.essinbs! Rod has biven us these pen for these ,ur,osesw and ghen ge 
consider thep ge understand Aetter their va.ue and (nd the coppands to 
.ove and res,ect and suApission to Ae ha,,y onesT mo Ae surew these pen paxe 
pistaxesw sopetipes Aib onesU Fut these bood bifts of Rod to qis church are 
gorthy of our res,ectw .ovew and suApissionT Nnd for thep ge shou.d dai.y 
bive Rod thanxs and ,raise for ,rovidinb for us in this gayT

Eina..yw a.. this aAout su,,ort and a,,reciation in .ibht of their breat va.ue 
shou.d drive you to ,ray for your e.ders1,astors -cfT 3mhessa.onians 2I)29 
)mhessa.onians 7I3;T mheir gorx is ip,ortantw and they dea. often gith very 
,ersona. .ife issuesT mhey need as ge.. as deserve your he., in intercessory 
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,rayerT Pray for them. Oray oftenT Oray fervent.yT Eor their saxesw for your saxew 
and for the saxe of a.. those ghop they gi.. inJuenceT Oray that Rod gi.. xee, 
thep faithfu. in this va.uaA.e service and use thep to qis b.ory a.oneT

Summary and Conclusion

mhe :eg mestapent .ays dogn a sip,.e ,attern for church bovernpentT Rod 
has entrusted authority to a ,.ura.ity of pen -e.ders1Aisho,s1,astors; gho are 
res,onsiA.e to Arinb the saints to paturity throubh their ,uA.ic and ,rivate 
and ,rayerfu. and se.Jess teachinb and ru.inbT mhe church is res,onsiA.ew 
in turnw to render to these and their teachinb suApissionw oAediencew and 
res,ectT

mhat this is Rod"s ,attern is c.earT mhat this is the ,ractice of today"s church is 
not so c.earU When a church does not fo..og the A.ue,rint biven Ay its qeadw 
it cannot gonder ghy thinbs bo agryT When it fo..ogs qis buide.inesw qe 
gi.. A.essT Ns ge (nd at every Muncture of the 4hristian .ifew indidua..y and 
cor,orate.y Rod"s gay is not on.y ribht9 it gorxsT

0ay Rod bive today"s s,iritua. ru.ers a neg deterpination to teachw ,reachw 
,rayw and ru.e gith pore dedication and vibor and .oveT 0ay Rod brant 
that they bive thepse.ves gho..y to their pinistryw paxinb fu.. ,roof of it -55 
mipothy 'I2;w and so receive breat regard -5 4orinthians 7I3 132w 5 Oeter 2I';T

0ay Rod a.so brant that qis ,eo,.e gi.. fo..og their s,iritua. .eadersw denyinb 
se.f and ,uttinb agay ,ride and fee.inbs of se.f1sulciencyw readi.y acxnog.1
edbinbw ratherw their need of bifted pen to gatch over thepw Arinb thep to 
paturityw and eBui, thep for the pinistryT

mhis is Rod"s ,.an for qis churchT 0ay qe bive us brace to fo..og that to the 
.ivinb Rod pay Ae Gb.ory in the church Ay 4hrist esus throubhout a.. abesw 
gor.d githout endT NpenTG


